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reciprocity in natural product»»- would that be 
profitsble *•> Canada? This ia too hard for m»> 
to answer ; doubtless larger markets always bene
fit tbo producer. Hut is it for uh to talk
of tariff reduction to the Vnited States?” Mr. 
HusncII talks later about “being fair.” Ia that 
expression a fair atatement of the caaeP 
ni-t the United States (iovernment that wants to 
talk to UsP Had they not already extended the 
invitation, and despatched their agent# to Ot
tawa for that purpose P 

Mr. Kussell then

that “from Oswego to the by New York, it 
takes 54 hours Ly boat, while from Prescott on 
the Canadian side it only takes seventeen hours, 
and that Canada, by the St. Lawrence 
has the further advantage of being 600 mile# 
nearer Liverpool from the St Lawrence than its 
United States rivals ; wl n wo know further that 
in shipping by way of the St. Lawrence to Liver- 
|nioI, there is a clear saving of four days on the 
round trip when compared with the New York 
route, do not those arguments of Mr. Russell 
appear childish indeed? When we know further 
that according to the same testimony the cost of 
freight shipped by rail is nine time# the cost 
of freight shipped by water, and that Canada 
ih geographically so favorably situated that with 
th« completion of railway and inland canal

Russell “shrinks from the very thought of the 
consequences which would result from a system 
of freer trade.” He says: “If such a polie, 
adopted we would see such a period of stagna
tion in Canada as we have ne>vr known, 
industrial establishment would expand? 
new ones be founded P”

What

What
WhatIs it

tho factsP Canada's foreign trade 
in 1910 was $693,000,0(10. Of that total 
one-half, $352,000,000 jumped over an adverse 
tariff wall, between Canada and the Unitedto say the United

States t-riff barrier is 50 per cent, higher than 
ours, and that in the 10 years 
United States goods were $1.600,000,000. What 
die; that meanP Does it not mean that Cana
dians wished those goods ; that they 
ions to get them : that, in fact, they were able 
to suit themselves better with United States 
goods than with similar goods obtainable else-

States. As J. J. Hill puts it* “la that not ^ 
onco a tribute to the power of natural trade'purchase-, cf
laws, and an indication of the only rational 
trade policy ! It points to full reciprocity in 
natural products, which can harm neither coun
try, and is just as certain to benefit both as 
has been the internal development of each, un-tems, she can so advantage msly and effectively

As already iaid, if the manufacturers 
bad their way, the jieople of Canada would be 
placed entirely at their

WITHIN OVR RIRIITS
Mr. Russell thinks that the farmers did net pre- 

rent the right kind of petr 
think we should have flam
and told them we had great 
ability and statesmanship, and diplomacy and all 
that sort of thing. Well, farmers are not given 
to flattery.

In view of the standing offer unen the United 
States tariff list, for free interchange of agri
cultural implements with

He seems to
-- (Iovernment,

utidence in their

any country which 
would extend a similar privilege, and that Pre
sident Taft had already intimated that he ho|>ed 
better trade relations between the 
tries might be commenced through a free inter
change of natural products, and the decided

two coun-

n of the two Governments for a further tar
iff conference, was it not a timely proceeding, on 
the part of the greatest industry of this 
try, that its patrons, the farmers, should intimate 
to our Government something as to what farmers 
might be able to get, and what we would also be 
pleased to enjoy P

We don't need to tell the Canadian Govern
ment that we have confidence in them, and that 
as self-respecting Canadians we will countenance 
anything that is not a fair deal. We know the 
Government and the Government 
farmers. Ontario agriculture has

A Buck ef Oat aria Dairy**, Member, of the W. 0. D. A.
Home of the members of the Western Ontario Dal

intelligent lot of mm never assembled In the town, 

compete for, not only the East and West Imund 
freight of all Canada, but a large part of the 
United States freight ss well, why dc otir friends 
so fur discount the I letter judgment of the Can
adian people, as to think they will be frightened 
and diverted from the clear path of national 
duty, by any such argument as Henry M Whit
ney and themselves may see fit to prônent.

knows the 
never made

any request of the Canadian Government that is STS-iiTr^r ^?^*S2SirT&
not reasonable and just, and I repeat, it was an 
eminently timely move, on the part of agricul
turists, that we should acquaint the Govern
ment of our views and desires upon the question 
of reciprocity. The past history of the action 
"I the Manufacturers’ Association proves that if 
they thought they could obtain further favors 
:it the hands of the government, the present 
tariff would not satisfy them for

hampered by any tariff embargo between indi
vidual states and individual provinces.”

ARK OVR MANVVACTVRKRH DKPRNDRNT f 
These expressions of Mr. Russell show that if 

lowered, he has no confidence 
and ingenuity and huai ness

the tariff duties
in the resource 
ability of the manufacturera and business

cessions no
a moment.

of thie country. We do these exp 
injustice in saying they mean that the

OVR TRANSPORTATION HVHTKMH 
Mr. Russell asks: “Are »„■* WHAT WAS ASKED TOR

But Mr Russell is clever I His mode of very heart
and stability of the manufacturing life cf Can
ada is dependent vpon the substantial 
which our Customs tariff allows them 
from the large body of consumers and put in 
their own -rocket If this is so (although I 
net so look upon it: I believe that our captain# 
in the field of Canadian industry and our busi
ness men have as much enterprise and as much 
resource as the business men of any country), 
it is the strongest proof that our industrial life 
is simply a burden upon the i»eople, and it would 
pay well to pension their workmen and remove 
the incubus.

we to sacrifice __ __
ports to those of New York, Boston, and Port
land? ’ Surely he has little confidence 
enterprise and business

from the discussion of the great benefits which 
will fli'w from the gradual reduction of the dut
ies upon British goods was wonderfully facili
tated by hie altogether erroneous reading of the 
provisions of the farmers' second

margin
acumen of the Canadian 

people, and still less in the results which 
follow the vast expenditure of,, til® Canadian
(•overnment upon transportation I If the great 

-hich ought to 1,. from VMt 
penditnrea

request. We 
1 for "reciprocal free trade with the 

United States in all manufactured geode the 
That was a misrepresentation.

The request was for “reciprocal free trade in 
agricultural implements, machinery, vehicles, and 
parts of each of these” (meaning, of course, 
farm machinery), and of course, the great bene
fit resulting from a further gradual lowering of 
the duties upon British goods, would compel our 
United States cousins to meet the more favor
able British prices in our Canadian market 
This would le a boon to the great body of 

consuming population.
Following the example of Sir George Roes, Mr.

upon a Canadian system of trans
portation to the markets of the world will be 
drought to nought by the mere stroke of the pen 
Of the United States Government in reducing or 
abolishing tho Customs tariff of their country 
u|H,n natural products, then the Canadian peciile 
may well cry out, “Lord help Canada ”

What are the facts? I take as 
George W Stephen, President 
Harbor Commission, and 
ties upon the continent 
imitation. When

farmers use.”

A lower tariff wall between the twe 
would further stimulate the inflow 
State# capital and United State# 
industries.

oountriw 
of Unitedmy authority 

of the Montreal 
one of the best authori- 
on the matter of trans- 

we know from hia testimony

manufacturing 
natural advantage» 

;"r "'""nfaeturing in Ontario than anywhere el», 
in America.

Wo have more

We have the pulpwood, iron and 
(Conitnued on page It)
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